
OCSCC No 735 (East Market 3)
MINUTES OF BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING
January 23, 2017 (5.30 pm at 179 George St.)

Attendance
Present Mario Gasperetti, Rob Potter, Brian McCauley (telephone conference)
Regrets Kayla McKale (Capital Concierge Property Management)
Other

1. Call to order
The meeting was called to order at 5.30pm.  A motion was made to allow participation 
in this and future BOD meetings by tele-conferencing – passed.

2. Approval of Agenda
A number of items were added to the agenda as follows:
1. Increase of management fees
2. Increase in cleaning contract
3. Registration of property manager with CAO
4. Short-term rental issues
5. Canada Post parcel box

3. Approval of Minutes from Previous Meeting(s)
Minutes from BOD meeting 14 November 2017.  Signed by Mario and Rob

4. Management Report
COMPLETED

1 Dryer Duct Cleaning Completed – many apartments quite badly blocked so an 
information notice will be sent out to remind ersidents of the 
need to clean the lint filters more regularly.

2 Glass replacement 
(22nd floor)

Three panels too big to carry in elevator, others replaced 
successfully.  

3 Garbage room door Final work on caulking and finishing the concrete completed.
4 Hot water PRV 

cleaning
PRV valves on 9th and 15th floor removed, cleaned and re-
installed.

ON-GOING
5 Stack drain cleanout More cleanouts need to be identified in order to complete the 

planning.  Some may need to be installed in vertical drains.  
The potential cost for these was included in the quotation, 
but there may need to be some work to create access panels.

6 2109/2110 balcony 
divider

Waiting for quotations to replace the section of balcony 
railing and allow for the repair of the divider.

7 22nd floor PRV Suggestion that there is another hot water PRV on the 22nd 



floor – this does not seem to be the case.
8 Glass replacement 

(22nd floor)
The three over-size replacement window units will need to be 
hoisted from the outside.  A quotation from Proserv to do this 
was included in the BOD package and has been approved.

5. Financial Summary
Financial situation is good, with utilities under budget to date.  Expected increased 
general repairs and maintenance (dryer duct cleaning) and plumbing (PRV repairs) 
expenses.  Noted that costs for security contract seem low – invoices for security guard 
and concierge are a bit behind.  Accounts Receivable – 1404 should be followed up.

6. Decisions
1. Email communication with owners. Approved when owner provides an address
2. Elevator contract. To be sent out for tender to Thyssen and CBM.
3. PRV on 22nd floor.  There is no PRV on this floor as far as can be determined.
4. Proserv quotation for hoist of window glass.  Approved.
5. OCSCC 735 Periodic Information Certificate. Some minor changes noted, but 
approved for distribution when checked by compliance officer in Capital integral.
6. Increase in cleaning contract.  Approved (see discussion below in Section 8)
 

7. Communications
Request about reimbursement for cabinet repairs due to water leak in 2014.  Details need 
to be provided before anything can be determined.
  
8. New Business
1. Increase of management fees.  Further details need to be provided on the ramp up 
of the increased staffing costs in order to justify the imposition of the increased fees at the 
full rate.

2. Increase in cleaning contract.  Request for 6.5% increase received from Rahel.  It 
was noted that this is in the context of no increase in 2017 (although an increase was mad 
in the budget for 2018).  The increase was approved on the basis that this will cover both 
2017 and 2018.

3. Registration of property manager with CAO.  In response to an email from the 
Condominium Association of Ontario, it was confirmed that Capital Integral has applied 
for registration with the Condominium Management Regulatory Authority of Ontario.  It 
is noted that Capital Integral was one of the first to receive their license and is following 
the requirements of the new Act as closely as possible.

4. Short-term rental issues.  Kayla noted unit 2104 was operating azs a short term 
rental unit and will follow up.



5. Canada Post parcel box.  Mario noted that an option for a Canada Post parcel box 
would be outside the entrance to the George St garage.  

9. Status Certificate
The new status certificate was presented.

10. Date of Next Meeting
27 February, 2018

The meeting was adjourned at 7.50 pm.

President Secretary


